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Dear Celebration of Women Registrants,

We’d like to personally welcome you to the 2021 
Celebration of Women presented by Business and 
Professional Women of Boulder (BPW Boulder) and 
Colorado Women’s Education Foundation (CWEF). 

The Celebration of Women recognizes individuals and 
organizations making a difference, providing opportunities, 
and creating positive impact in the community, particularly 
by and for women.  This event is a long-standing tradition 
for BPW Boulder.  In recent years, BPW Boulder has 
offered financial support for CWEF scholarships with 
event proceeds. 

Established in 1923, Business and Professional Women of 
Boulder is a local membership organization serving Boulder 
County.  Its mission is to build full participation, equity, and 
economic self-sufficiency for working women. 

CWEF was established in 1976 by members of Colorado 
BPW who recognized the value of education for women. 
The mission of CWEF is to invest in women who are 
transforming their lives through education for themselves, 
their families, and their communities.

This year, for the first time, 2021 Celebration of Women is a 
collaboration between the two organizations.  BPW Boulder 
and CWEF have proudly joined forces this year to present 
you with this event. 

The Theme for Celebration of Women 2021 is The 
Power of Education for Women.  CWEF and BPW share a 
commitment to women’s empowerment recognizing that 
education plays a critical role providing women the skills, 
capabilities, and confidence to transform their lives.

When women transform their lives, they also transform the 
lives of their families, their communities, and the world.  
Educated women are more able to achieve equity and 
economic independence.  They provide better nutrition, 

health care, and education for their families, setting in 
motion a virtuous spiral that extends far beyond their 
immediate families.

We invite you to join us in honoring three incredible women 
and one organization making an impact in the community 
and on the lives of others through education. Each of 
them is receiving an Educational Impact Award during the 
Celebration of Women.

On the following pages you will be introduced to our 
honorees.  One of the CWEF scholarship recipients who 
benefitted directly from the financial support of BPW 
Boulder’s contribution to CWEF is also featured.  This 
woman is one among many transforming her life through 
education. 

You will also find information about our sponsors and 
supporters to whom we are incredibly grateful.  
 
Thank you for registering and joining us for this event.  With 
your registration you have already made a difference.  We 
hope you will be inspired by what you experience during the 
event and will partner with us to continue making an impact 
through the power of education for women.

With warmth and gratitude, 

Karen H. McGee, President, 
CWEF Board of Trustees

Dr. Barbara Flood, President,
BPW Boulder Chapter



www.bpwcolorado.org/boulder

Building full participation, 
equity, and economic 

self-suffi ciency for women 
in our communities.

Established in 1923, Business and Professional 
Women of Boulder is a local membership 
organization serving Boulder County. Our 
mission is to build full participation, equity, and 
economic self-suffi ciency for working women.

Make a difference!  Below are a few ways you can support 
women’s education through CWEF. 

Consider Serving as a Trustee: Contribute your time and 
talents as a Board of Trustee!  CWEF is currently accepting 
board member applications.

Give the Gift of Education: Donating is a great way to honor 
a friend and it’s a gift that will last a lifetime. We also welcome 
gifts in memoriam of a loved one.  

Create a Named or Endowed Scholarship: Recognize and 
honor an individual and/or organization through a one-time 
contribution or a multiyear contribution.

Partner up with CWEF: Set up a monthly recurring donation to 
provide your support through affordable increments and a source 
of reliable, predictable income to CWEF. 

To learn more visit CWEF’s website at www.cwef.org or contact 
us at office@cwef.org.

♦

♦

♦

♦

Colorado Women’s Education Foundation’s mission is to invest in 
women who are transforming their lives though education…

for themselves, their families, and their communities.



Christine DeLeon

Leader in 
Education

Christine, founder and CEO of Moonshot edVentures, a Denver-
based nonprofit, believes in creating opportunities that allow leaders 
to reach their full potential.  As Chief Executive Officer of Moonshot 
edVentures, Christine is responsible for surfacing and supporting a diverse 
set of leaders, representative of the communities they aim to serve, 
to design and launch the schools and programs of tomorrow in Metro 
Denver. Each year, Moonshot’s Fellowship provides fifteen to twenty 
underrepresented leaders, predominantly women and people of color, 
the opportunity to explore the idea of launching a school or program by 
supporting their leadership development, model design, and identifying 
the best pathway to launch.  Moonshot operates the three-phased, part-
time Fellowship to identify and develop local leaders, who come from the 
communities where they want to build their school or program, and ensure 
these ideas are co-created alongside programs, alongside students and 
families.  Since 2017, Moonshot has worked with 48 Fellows over three 
cohorts. Christine has also facilitated community building focused on 
education entrepreneurship, via Startup Weekend EDU and the co-founding 
of the edGarage, as well as diversity, equity, and inclusion, via a volunteer 
network of Talk To Action.

Christine’s previous experiences have provided her the knowledge 
and skills to build Moonshot edVentures into the organization it is today. 
Previously, she founded Education Pioneers’ first year-long fellowship.  Her 
other previous experiences include roles with Summit Learning, Education 
Cities, Denver Public Schools, the Broad Foundation, and the Boston 
Consulting Group.  She served as a Harvard Innovation Lab Fellow and is a 
trained facilitator of Intergroup Dialogues, structured to explore social group 
identity, conflict, community, and social justice.  Christine is an inaugural 
cohort member of the Pahara Next Gen Fellowship, a Pahara Aspen Fellow, 
a 2019 Education Leaders of Color Boulder Fund recipient, as well as the 
recipient of the 2019 Sheila Bugdanowitz Award and 2020 A+ Colorado 
Sharpening Education Award.

Christine holds a Bachelor of Arts in Business Administration from 
the University of Michigan and an Education Leadership Doctorate from 
Harvard University.  She enjoys trail running, yoga, time with family, and lives 
with her husband, Ian, in Edgewater, Colorado.

2021 Celebration of Women
The Power of Education for Women

 
Welcome and About Celebration of Women

Master of Ceremonies -  Jess Dewell

Presentation of Educational Impact Awards

Leadership in Education - Christine DeLeon

 Transformation �rough Education - 
Kathleen Gebhardt

 Advancement of STEM Education - 
Gianna Sullivan

 Advancement of Environmental Education - 
Colorado Alliance for Environmental Education, 

Katie Navin, Executive Director

Featured Speakers
Barb Bashor, CWEF Ambassador

Alyson Powers, 2020 Scholarship Recipient

“A good education is a foundation for a 
better future.” – Elizabeth Warren



Kathleen Gebhardt

Transformation 
Through 
Education

Quality public education for each and every student provides 
the cornerstone for our communities and our future.  Advocating for 
quality educational opportunities has been Kathy’s work for more than 
two decades.  Kathy believes that focusing on improving our schools 
transcends many of our differences, can unite us in a common goal, and 
can transform our communities.

Kathy’s work across the state has proven the transformational 
power of education.  To improve the opportunities that our students 
have, Kathy’s work has focused on the inequities in funding our schools.  
Her first school finance case, Giardino v. State of Colorado, led to 
the establishment of the BEST program (Building Excellent Schools 
Today), which has resulted in a $2.5 billion investment in new and 
renovated schools across the state, with a focus on rural low-income 
districts. Many schools now can meet the challenges of providing 21st 
century education while also providing a reinvigorated center for the 
community.

Kathy is an adjunct professor at the University of Colorado 
School of Law, University of Colorado School of Education, and the 
University of Denver Sturm College of Law.  She is a fellow with the 
National Education Policy Center. 

Her service on boards reflects her passion for and commitment 
to public education. These boards include: the Immediate Past 
President of the Colorado Association of School Boards; vice president 
of the Boulder Valley School District Board of Education; Colorado 
Lawyers Committee board of directors; former Chair of the BEST board 
of directors (Building Excellent Schools Today); chair-elect of the Rural 
Trust and Community Schools; and Great Education Colorado board of 
directors and member elect to the National School Boards Association. 

Kathy has received numerous awards for her advocacy on behalf 
of Colorado’s school children, including most recently the Champion 
of Education Justice Award from the Education Law Center and the 
policy maker award from Center for Green Schools and Green Schools 
National Network.  She graduated from the University of Denver 
College of Law and Lewis and Clark College.

Gianna Sullivan

Advancement 
of STEM 
Education

Gianna is passionate about increasing gender and racial 
diversity in the sciences and creating an environment favorable for 
growing the percentage of women researchers globally.  Her career as 
a science communicator and project manager has a long trajectory of 
connecting students directly with authentic science and scientists to 
help youth break down barriers and see themselves in STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Math) careers.  Gianna is currently 
Director of Education with the Mobile Earth + Space Observatory, 
a mobile science lab that reaches into rural communities to provide 
deep access to scientists and scientific equipment.  Additionally, 
she coordinates science programming at the University of Colorado, 
Boulder, engaging low income, minority, girls with science and 
engineering opportunities that excite and interest them to pursue 
higher education.

Gianna received the 2016 International Society for Technology 
in Education IVC Innovation Award demonstrating her significant 
contributions as a technology leader and collaborator in the world of 
Interactive Videoconferencing.  Over 17 years in the Distance Learning, 
Educational Technology industry, she founded the Virtual Science 
Academy at Denver Museum of Nature & Science and led its growth 
to become a leading international distance-learning provider, winning 
state and national awards for eight consecutive years. 

As part of the MakerBolder leadership team, Gianna 
coordinates STEAM Fest, the region’s largest Science & Arts festival 
event; is on the National Space Science & Technology Institute’s Board 
of Directors, and is a Board Emeritus for the Colorado Distance Learning 
Association and the Governor’s Office of Information Technology 
Distance Learning Task Force.  She holds a Bachelor of Arts from Ithaca 
College, New York; and a Master’s of Science from the University of 
Colorado, Boulder.



 For 30 years, CAEE has supported the many kinds of educators 
who teach concepts we all need to understand: how natural systems 
work, what we must do to interact responsibly with our environment, and 
how we can protect natural resources for future generations.  CAEE is the 
largest network of environmental educators in Colorado whose members 
collectively serve over 800,000 learners each year and it is an affi liate of the 
North American Association of Environmental Education (NAAEE).   
 CAEE inspires educators, schools, and communities to impact 
conservation, K-12 education, social justice, positive youth development, 
and health and wellness.  Together, CAEE is working to ensure that 
environmental and outdoor learning opportunities are not just nice to 
have, but they are a fundamental right of every Coloradan.  Outdoor and 
environmental learning are helping to create the decision makers and 
environmental problem solvers of today and tomorrow.  
 CAEE is striving to ensure that everyone has access to high quality 
learning experiences by driving excellence in the fi eld, offering professional 
development, celebrating excellence in environmental education (EE) 
through an annual awards program, and facilitating a NAAEE nationally 
accredited EE certifi cation program for educators.  CAEE is fostering 
collaboration by bringing together environmental educators from across the 
state to share ideas and innovations at two annual conferences.  In addition, 
CAEE has been instrumental in mobilizing support for EE by helping 
pass the fi rst state legislation for environmental and outdoor learning 
in Colorado in 2010, facilitating implementation of Colorado’s PreK-12 
Environmental Education Plan, which was adopted by the State Board of 
Education in 2012, and working to develop a statewide collective evaluation 
process to demonstrate the power of EE in building healthier environments 
and communities.  
 As a nonprofi t organization, CAEE is advancing through the vision 
and leadership of Katie Navin, executive director since 2009, governance 
by an engaged board of directors, and the vitality of numerous volunteer 
committees.  Learn more at www.caee.org

Colorado Alliance 
for Environmental 
Education (CAEE)

Advancement 
of Environmental 
Education

BPW Boulder 2020 Scholarship Recipient

Alyson Powers of Northglenn is the recipient of one of BPW 
Boulder’s scholarships through CWEF and considers it a 
profound honor to be supported by women leaders in her 
community.  She is simultaneously earning her associates and 
bachelor’s degrees in nursing at the Front Range Community 
College Westminster Campus.

Alyson, who is 34, already has a bachelor’s degree in biological 
sciences but wanted to return to school to become a nurse 
midwife and a Doctor of Nursing Practice specializing in 
women’s health.  Her goal is to care for women and all their 
reproductive needs as well as to increase access to reproductive 
health care for marginalized populations.  She would not have 
been able to afford to start the online bachelor’s program without 
this scholarship.

“It feels especially affirming to 
receive a scholarship from 
such an inspiring group of 
women whose values align 
with my own.  The support 
from BPW Boulder not only 
secures the completion of 
my education as a nurse, 
and eventually a nurse-
midwife and Doctor of 
Nursing Practice, but it also 
deepens my commitment to 
advocate for women’s 
health, reproductive rights, 

and equal access to quality 
care.  I am unspeakably 

grateful for this support.”

“It feels especially affirming to 
receive a scholarship from 
such an inspiring group of 

and equal access to quality 
care.  I am unspeakably 

grateful for this support.”



Thank You to Our 
Sponsors and Supporters!

Linda 
Shoemaker

Liftoff  Stragegic 
Analysts

The National Federation of Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs (NFBPWC) 
has been a strong voice for women's 
equality for over 100 years! 

Join this incredible group as we embark 
upon a second historical century of  
improving the lives of all women in social, 
economic, community, and political terms. 

NFBPWC is an internationally affiliated 
organization with opportunities to  
participate nationally and locally as we 
continue stand the test of time. 

Be part of one of the original networks  
for working women:  
www.NFBPWC.org/join-us 



“Education is for improving the lives of others and for leaving 
your community and world better than you found it.”

– Marian Wright Edelman

Thank you
Linda Shoemaker
for your generous 

support of the 2021 
Celebration of Women!

Is a proud sponsor of

The Power Of Education
For Women Event

Stevinson Hyundai of Longmont | 720.699.2196
600 South Main Street | stevinsonhyundai.com

Private Shopping Appointments Tuesday – Saturday 

10:00 am – 6:00 pm 

Additional Hours Available for Seniors and Essential Workers 

Call/Text      303/434-8566         email     snow@snowapparel.us      

 



Elevations is a 
proud sponsor 
of Boulder’s 
Celebration 
of Women.

elevationscu.com

 Amplifying community,
culture, and music since

1978.

 Proudly Supports 
Business & Professional 
Women of Boulder.

efirstbank.com
1.800.964.3444 | Member FDIC

Visit us online or 
at any convenient location.



The National Federation of Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs (NFBPWC) 
has been a strong voice for women's 
equality for over 100 years! 

Join this incredible group as we embark 
upon a second historical century of  
improving the lives of all women in social, 
economic, community, and political terms. 

NFBPWC is an internationally affiliated 
organization with opportunities to  
participate nationally and locally as we 
continue stand the test of time. 

Be part of one of the original networks  
for working women:  
www.NFBPWC.org/join-us 

Commi� ee
Thank you to those who helped put this event 

together.
Deb Fischer, Co-Chair

Karen McGee, Co-Chair
Jess Dewell

Roxanne Brickell-Reardon
Christine White

Stacia Harris-Shorts
Glenda Mostek
Barbara Flood

Rita Smith
Laurie Dameron

Sharon Simmons
Jenn Olson

Brooke Curry, Intern
Ellie Scheid, Intern

All the online application 
information is available 
on CWEF’s website 
www.cwef.org on the 
Scholarships bar and 
“How to Apply” tab.  
The online application is 
open to eligible applicants 
with a completion date of 
May 31, 2021.

Encourage women you know to apply for a CWEF scholarship!

Help us spread the word to eligible Colorado women!  Eligible applicants 
must demonstrate financial need, academic ability, leadership skills, 
career goals, and community involvement.  

To be eligible you must be:

♦
♦
♦

♦

a woman at least 25 years of age at time of application

a U.S. citizen
a resident of Colorado for at least 12 months prior to May 31st
(You must reside in Colorado while earning your certificate or degree)
enrolled in or attending an accredited educational institution of 
higher learning or vocational training (Applicants can be earning a 
certification, or associates, bachelor’s, master’s, or Ph.D. degree.)

able to provide a transcript showing your cumulative GPA♦

CWEF awarded 22 scholarships totaling $23,000 to women ranging in 
age from 26 to 55 years old who are attending 13 accredited educational 
institutions of higher learning.  These high achieving women had an 
average GPA of 3.67 and 27% were first-generation college students.  
They reside in 17 different cities in Colorado, 32% are racially diverse, 
and one woman is active military.  The recipients tell CWEF the 
scholarships help them transcend serious financial constraints, but the 
most outstanding gift they receive is a sense of pride and emotional 
support because CWEF is investing in them and their future.

About CWEF’s 2020 scholarship recipients…

“Educati�  sh� ld light a f� e within us to 
impr� e us and help � r w� ld.” – S� ah Josepf



Women, Peace and Security Act/Women at the 
Peacemaking Table WPS Act 2017
Women’s contributions, experiences, and knowledge 
largely contribute to sustainable and peaceful societies. 
While research has proven that gender equitable 
societies are more peaceful and more prosperous, 
women are still being excluded from formal peace tables. 
We at Business and Professional Women of Boulder 
have o�icially signed the petition going to President 
Biden to start working on a strategy for bringing women 
to all peacekeeping tables around the world! Many 
BPW Chapters have signed on the petition also. The 
Women, Peace, and Security Act 2017 is a component 
of a significantly broader Feminist Foreign Policy which 
has evolved and grown over the last several years. Based 
on the overarching principles of human rights, equality, 
and the protection of fundamental freedoms, a Feminist 
Foreign Policy framework challenges colonial, racist, 
patriarchal and male-dominated power structures, 
seeking to redress power imbalances.  Check out how to 
get involved here: 
h�ps://www.beyondourbordersco.org/.

Zero Waste Initiative
Climate change is a�ecting all of us on the planet.  
Women are disproportionately a�ected but are also 
the keys to climate action!  We as women have a 
responsibility because of our decision-making power 
and leadership role in our households with conscious 
consumerism!  And we educateour next generation!  
Zero Waste is one of the quickest and easiest ways to 
address climate change and build healthy communities.

Join BPW Boulder and 
Make a Difference!

BPW Advocacy Projects:

www.bpwcolorado.org/boulder

2019 Celebration of Women
Memories






